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Introduction

• The government primarily seeks to improve social welfare by implementing interventions in the
market to reduce market failures. It may also seek to improve income inequalities and resource
distribution.

• Improving agricultural productivity might be an effective strategy for reducing poverty while
improving welfare and living (Amare et al. 2014).

• The modern form of cooperatives is growing at a remarkable trend worldwide.

• Cooperatives in the People’s Republic of China’s agricultural sector improve farmers’ welfare and
efficiency (Deng et al. 2010; Ito, Bao, and Su 2012; Ma and Abdulai 2016; Ma et al. 2018).

• In the Indian dairy sector, cooperatives can compete with multinational companies to improve
farmers’ performance (Vandeplas, Minten, and Swinnen 2013; Kumar et al. 2018).



Introduction

• Cooperatives also become necessary economic means in Africa, improving technology adoption,
credit participation, and productivity (Bernard et al. 2010; Abebaw and Haile 2013; Zeweld, Van
Huylenbroeck, and Buysse 2015; Mojo, Fischer, and Degefa 2017; Asante-Addo et al. 2017;
Wossen et al. 2017).

• The cooperative form is also an essential economic entity in El Salvador after its latest agrarian law
(Montero 2019).

• However, some findings revealed challenging problems in developing fair cooperatives, like many
cooperatives still highly dependent on government aid and support, especially in less-developed
countries. For example, despite a growing trend of cooperatives in the PRC, government
expenditures on supporting cooperatives are still high (Deng et al. 2010).



Motivation of Study

• Ito, Bao, & Su (2012) reveals, that by employing propensity score matching (PSM) method,
government service have moderate effect on farmers income.

• Abebaw & Haile (2013) mentions member of cooperative in Ethiopia has better adoption in new
farming technology, especially in the use of fertilizers, pesticides and improved seeds.

• Mojo et al. (2017) confirm that the probability of farmers’ membership decision improves with age,
education level, family size, social networks, land property and accessibility to cooperatives. They
confirm that becoming members are economically better than if they had not joined cooperatives.



Motivation of Study

• Kumar, Saroj, Joshi, & Takeshima (2018) investigate the relationship between dairy cooperative
membership and farmers’ productivity. Their research find a positive relationship between dairy
cooperative membership and milk yield, net returns per liter, and adoption of food safety measures
(FSM).

• Based on evidence from Indonesia, this study intends to:

• evaluate the impact of being cooperative members on farmers productivity and income

• provide analysis with longitudinal data



Empirical Strategy & Data

• This essay uses Indonesia Family Life Survey (IFLS) longitudinal survey data: the third, fourth and
the fifth wave.

• IFLS is a longitudinal survey data that have been held five times starting in 1993 until the latest in
2014. The first wave (IFLS1) was carried out in 1993-1994. The second wave, IFLS2 and IFLS2 +
was held in 1997 and 1998. The third wave (IFLS3) was carried out in 2000. The fourth wave
(IFLS4) was carried out in 2007-2008. The fifth wave (IFLS5) was done in 2014-2015.



• First step

• Second step

Empirical Strategy & Data
• This study employs a policy impact evaluation method
namely Propensity Score Matching (PSM). This
method pairs program participants with
nonparticipants, in which pairing is carried out on the
basis of the degree of similarity in the estimated
probabilities

• The first step in the PSM method is to estimate the
probability of a household being a member of
cooperative, known as the propensity score.

• The next step is to model proper treatment effect.
This research employs Difference-in-Difference (DID)
method to compare the treatment group with the
control group to reduce the variance that is not
controlled by observation



Objectives
• Based on evidence from Indonesia, this study intends to:
• evaluate the impact of being cooperative members on farmers’ welfare

• provide analysis with longitudinal data

• Welfare is measured by:

• Food expense per week (Wossen et al., 2017)

• Non-food consumption

• Farm revenue per year (Mojo et al., 2017)

• Household assets (Carter and Barret, 2006)

• Control variables: education of household head, age, gender, marital status, and number of
children (Chabe-Ferret, 2010)



Result: Descriptive Statistics

1,667 households provided complete data on cooperative membership from
IFLS3 to IFLS5. The table shows the dynamic of collective membership
across waves in IFLS.



Result: First Step PSM
Matching method: neighbor(1) and neighbor(5)

Food expense



Result: First Step PSM
Matching method: neighbor(1) and neighbor(5)

Non-food consumption



Result: First Step PSM
Matching method: neighbor(1) and neighbor(5)

Farm revenue



Result: First Step PSM
Matching method: neighbor(1) and neighbor(5)

Household asset



Result: Second Step DID
neighbor(1)



Result: Second Step DID
neighbor(5)



Discussion

• In period 2000-2007, the welfare of members is better than non-members which is indicated by:

• Higher food expenses

• Higher non-food consumptions

• Higher household assets

• In period 2000-2014, the welfare of members is better than non-members which is indicated by
higher value of all variables, including farming revenue.

• The findings from food expenses and non-food consumption were consistent with those in previous
studies. Wossen et al. (2017) in Nigeria and Zeweld, Van Huylenbroeck, and Buysse (2015) in
Ethiopia found that cooperative membership positively and significantly impacted food expenses.



Discussion

• Farm revenue results also supported previous studies in which cooperative membership had a
significant positive impact on farming revenue, or income earned from yields, in several agricultural
sectors (Ma and Abdulai 2016; Kumar et al. 2018; Montero 2019).

• The results from household assets align with those of other works. Cooperative membership
positively affected Assets, meaning members had a higher value of assets than non-members
(Mojo, Fischer, and Degefa 2017).



Conclusion

• This article estimates the impact of cooperative membership on farmers’ welfare in Indonesia. All
variables of interest show significant positive values. These results mean that being a cooperative
member provides positive benefits.

• This article provides policy implications regarding cooperative membership and its impact on
welfare. Market distance, crop selection, and irrigation facilities improve farmers’ welfare.

• Crop selection also determines the level of welfare, in which the choice of growing paddy becomes
more profitable for farmers.
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